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Malaga
Malaga province is a real tourist destination with many options, with areas of beach and mountain
areas, with very good transportation system that allows you to visit many places. What more can
highlight is the excellent gastronomy of seafood, true peace, security and ease of access to its
beautiful coves and beaches as well as beautiful mountain views. Malaga has a network of roads
linking all the villages and beaches of the coast, namely the Route 340 can get from one end to the
other in a few hours.

Places: From west to east and along the coast we find Estepona, Marbella, Fuengirola,
Benalmádena, Torremolinos, Málaga City, Velez Malaga, Torrox and Nerja. They highlight many
natural places and although the massive construction has shifted species and green areas.
Notably, the coast of the province of Malaga is called COSTA DEL SOL.

Estepona: Estepona is a popular tourist destination, especially during the summer, due to its
Mediterranean climate and its beaches, also has a small farming and fishing procucción. It was
inhabited since the Phoenicians and Romans, noted for its fertile land and abundant fish. Estepona
extends over a fertile valley with small creeks and rivers in a Mediterranean ecosystem. It has high
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mountains to the north and back of forming a valley full beauty landscape. The nature we always
provide this kind of beauty. Marbella: Marbella is the main tourist center of the Costa del Sol in the
province of Malaga. Its exceptional climate, its magnificent beaches, countless tourist facilities
make Marbella a luxury resort with many places to visit and especially luxurious restaurants and
hotels. You can highlight several pair lugare visit in Marbella, Puerto Banus for example ?? a
famous marina in Marbella where they are moored yachts of the rich and famous where you can
apreciarl luxury and glamor. Puerto Banus is also the center of fashion where you can find upscale
boutiques such as Louis Vuitton, Versace and Dior. If luxury is exite in Marbella, and the Bellesa
always be natural places
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